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Details of Visit:

Author: abj55
Location 2: Bloomsbury Wc1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 May 2011 11.00 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.juliaOfLondon.co.uk
Phone: 07425217477

The Premises:

Very nice flat in good area, close to Russell Square and Euston underground stations and easy to
find. Bedroom very comfortable, better than many hotel rooms in fact.

The Lady:

Beautiful busty 21 year old girl from Estonia with natural 34DD's! Julia has long blonde hair and a
super figure with slim waist and trim bottom. She is friendly, has a great personality and speaks
very good English.

Julia says that she is quite new to this but I would never have guessed - maybe she's just natural
GFE?

The Story:

I just could not resist those magnificent boobs so, after we had undressed, I had Julia rub them all
over me, stopping occasionaly to let me suck her hard, sensitive nipples - I could tell that Julia really
likes having her nipples sucked and licked. We also enjoyed some DFK, which Julia is very good at.

As good as it was though, I needed some attention myself, so Julia took my hard cock in her mouth
and slowly sucked me, maintaining good eye contact. Julia's blow job technique is really good, one
of the best I can remember.

I could have easily just let Julia suck me to completion, but I just had to try her pussy as well. First
we tried a 69, with Julia planting her lovely wet pussy on my face whilst she sucked my cock, then it
was time for some fucking, which took place in a variety of positions - there's a copy of the Kama
Sutra in the room, and we tried several of the positions after picking page numbers at random.

We finally ended up with Julia on top, fucking me hard and energetically, while I sucked on her
fantastic boobs - it didn't take me long before I came very strongly, which really pleased Julia since
she commented on how much I seemed to enjoy it. I had been tempted to ask if I could take the
condom off and spray my cum over Julia's tits, but I was enjoying the fuck too much - maybe next
time?
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As I had a meeting a bit later in the day, I took advantage of the shower facilities before leaving -
nice clean bathroom, lots of hot water, shower gel and a clean towel, perfect.

A nice deep kiss from Julia before leaving made this the perfect punt.
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